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Phosphorus	  Loss	  in	  Cranberry	  
Floodwaters	  	  	  
State	  of	  The	  Science	  






TMDL	  =	  0.5	  kg	  P	  ha-­‐1	  yr-­‐1	  
How	  Much	  Is	  0.5	  kg	  P	  ha-­‐1?	  
•  Phosphate	  in	  precipitaIon	  is	  ~0.09	  mg/L	  
(Valiela	  and	  Costa	  1998,	  Valiela	  et	  al.	  1978)	  
•  	  Mean	  annual	  precipitaIon	  is	  	  128	  cm	  
•  So…	  PrecipitaIon	  equals	  1.1	  kg	  P	  ha-­‐1	  yr-­‐1	  
(twice	  the	  White	  Island	  TMDL!)	  
•  And…	  PrecipitaIon	  only	  accounts	  for	  50%	  
(max)	  of	  total	  water	  inputs	  
•  And…TMDL’s	  are	  NOT	  net	  losses,	  export	  only	  
OpIon	  1:	  	  Bog	  -­‐>	  Holding	  Pond	  
Pre-­‐TMDL	   Post-­‐TMDL	  
OpIon	  2:	  Build	  Holding	  Pond	  
Pre-­‐TMDL	   Post-­‐TMDL	  
Holding	  Pond	  
OpIon	  3:	  Hope	  It	  Doesn’t	  Rain	  J	  
•  PreventaIve	  PracIces	  
–  Low	  P	  ferIlizer	  (<20	  lb/A),	  doesn’t	  control	  “legacy”	  P	  
–  Flood	  management,	  but	  is	  it	  really	  the	  floods?	  
–  Filter	  bed	  (in	  progress),	  presents	  many	  logisIcal	  challenges	  
–  Not	  much	  else…	  
•  What’s	  holding	  us	  back? 	  	  
–  A	  fundamental	  understanding	  of	  P	  sources	  and	  transport	  
pathways	  
–  Water	  are	  the	  sources?	  	  Derived	  from	  recent	  or	  past	  
management?	  	  Variability	  in	  space	  and	  Ime?	  
–  What	  acIviIes	  exacerbate	  P	  transport?	  	  What	  
environmental/management	  condiIons	  reduce/enhance	  P	  
mobility?	  	  	  
State	  of	  the	  Science	  
•  Seminal/important/only	  papers	  on	  P	  Loss	  in	  
cranberry	  
– Howes	  and	  Teal	  (1995)	  
– DeMoranville	  and	  Howes	  (2005)	  
– DeMoranville	  (2006)	  
– DeMoranville	  et	  al.	  (2009)	  
– Kennedy	  et	  al.,	  JEQ,	  under	  review	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Conceptual	  Model	  of	  P	  
So…	  Knowns	  and	  Unknowns	  
•  Known:	  Floods	  typically	  export	  P,	  generally	  higher	  for	  harvest	  
•  Unknown:	  	  Role	  of	  storms,	  baseflow,	  other	  drainage	  events	  
•  Known:	  	  P	  concentraIons	  increase	  later	  in	  the	  flood	  release	  
•  Unknown:	  	  RelaIve	  roles	  of	  chemical	  diffusion	  vs.	  physical	  leaching	  
–	  both	  probably	  at	  play	  
•  Known:	  	  Organic	  bogs	  generally	  export	  higher	  P	  
•  Unknown:	  	  Role	  of	  legacy	  P	  in	  long-­‐term	  management	  strategies	  
(i.e.,	  ferIlizer	  reducIons	  may	  not	  offer	  short-­‐term	  soluIons)	  
•  Known:	  	  Reducing	  P	  loss	  is	  non-­‐trivial	  –	  Buzzards	  Bay,	  Chesapeake	  
Bay,	  BalIc	  Sea,	  everywhere	  on	  the	  planet…	  
•  Unknown:	  	  Time	  required	  to	  develop	  comprehensive	  management	  
plans	  for	  reducing	  P	  loss	  in	  cranberry	  bogs	  
	  
PonIficaIon	  
•  Legacy	  P	  is	  a	  big	  deal,	  may	  confound	  response	  
to	  ferIlizer	  P	  reducIons	  
•  Floods	  are	  sIll	  a	  major	  flux	  of	  P,	  summer	  
storms	  are	  probably	  not	  trivial	  
•  Revisit	  10-­‐day	  flood	  holding	  Ime	  limit	  à	  
longer	  holding	  Imes	  result	  in	  great	  
groundwater	  recharge	  (i.e.,	  use	  the	  cranberry	  
bed	  as	  your	  filter)	  
•  In-­‐situ	  amendments	  need	  to	  be	  explored	  
	  
QuesIons?	  
